
                                                                                                      Purdue Oct 9 [18]85. 
My own Darling: 
       Your letter reached me this morning & made me very happy, particularly the first part of 
it.  O Effie I love to have you feel anxious & show some anxiety that our marriage shall come as 
soon as it possibly can be.  I know you feel so & I like to see it & to have you write about it & 
talk about it & plan about it too.  We could be so very happy here in the room & it would be so 
handy.  You could drop into my workshop now & then and I should be with you at noon & at 
3:30 we could go off together for a walk.  After tea we could have some music & spend the 
evening together here or if there was anything to draw us out we should go together.  I should 
never want to go anywhere alone and I think I shouldn’t want to go anywhere when I couldn’t 
take you.  I don’t think I could let you board at Mrs Stocktons however but perhaps we might 
have a new matron by that time.  That plan was only if you had wanted to marry this Christmas 
& when we put our wedding off for a little better circumstances I shall not be willing to take you 
to Mrs Stocktons.  I can stand it but I don’t want you to stand it.  I should prefer to stay in 
Chauncey if we could but don’t know how it will be but I don’t count so very strongly on 
returning to the west.  I shall certainly never come back without you.  It don’t agree with my 
disposition & I feel that I am getting almost morose & melancholy and am not like I used to be.  
Last year had a very bad effect on me and while I am a great deal better this year so far as my 
external behavior goes I feel that my disposition is growing far gloomier & less sanguine than it 
used to be.  I feel great hope that some way will open for us next year but I can’t feel sure what 
it will be.  Dr Smart if he is here will settle things but he may not be here & if some new 
president comes he may plan wholly different for Purdue.  In fact I cant actually see beyond the 
present year.  But the present year is enough to make & keep me pretty miserable.  I can’t 
seem to help it & do my best to keep it out.  I cant help wanting what I havent got & which to 
want is the misery.  I hail the flight of the weeks with the greatest satisfaction.  Another is about 
gone and it is five weeks today since I left Madison and eleven weeks before I shall see Madison 
again.  It seems like three months since I left Madison tho time has not yet acquired the habit of 
flying past unnoticed.    
      Today I did a heroic thing[;] at least I consider it heroic_  I shall need some sort of a 
heavy winter suit for everyday wear.  When I had my new suit I planned to get something heavy 
for every day & for a sort of dress up suit too but the one I got pleased me so well & I haven’t 
had a nice suit for so long that I determined to get it any how.  Then when I considered the 
other suit & found it would cost $25. I resolved to get along on this blue coat & vest I have now.  
But some coolish days a few days ago made me consider whether I should find that warm 
enough.  So I brought out last winters suit.  It was made in the winter of 1879-80 & has been 
worn all winter ever since.  The pants went up years ago but the coat & vest are stubborn & 
refuse to wear out.  I looked at them & the result was I have taken them to my tailor.  He will 
charge me $5.00[,] clean[,] mend[,] reline[,] repocket & generally renovate the coat & vest & I 
shall make it do the wonderful feat by serving me for the seventh winter and it will look clean 
and neat & I think quite respectable.  I hope so anyhow for I propose to wear it & not get a new 
suit until next winter.  Then I shall want to dress better for your sake.  So you are not the only 
person who will be wearing out your old clothes will you Darling__  I take great comfort in the 
new suit.  It fits well[,] feels nice & looks very pretty indeed.  I wish you could see it.  You will at 
Christmas.  Tonight Prof Smith lectured to the Irving Society on Faust & I had to go.  I went for 



the sake of encouraging the boys and I wished I had that double you dreamed about to take my 
place & that I might be hugging & kissing you in his stead.  You naughty girl to allow anyone[,] 
however charming[,] to take the place that you have given me.  But you weren’t responsible 
since you didn’t know the difference.  I would bet on your not being easy to deceive if you were 
awake however & people do dream such strange odd dreams__  Yours was very curious indeed.  
Did it make you happy to be kissed even in a dream or were you mad when you found out it 
wasnt I or how did you feel about that part[?]  So long as it was a dream you could be glad since 
it was so much like me, and perhaps it was me, & I had written my letter & then gone to bed & 
while I didn’t know anything had visited you & got my letter while I was visiting you.  I am often 
very near to you if thinking the warmest tenderest fondest thoughts about you can draw us 
nearer together for often I see you & hold you in my arms & whisper words of love & you wind 
your arms about my neck & kiss me_ 

Sat. A.M.  Darling I had to leave you last night.  Now just a word or two & I will have to 
leave you.  I enquired of Spring Emerson & Co. last night in respect to having music bound & 
find that if I can send him a dozen volumes or so he will bind them at twenty five cents a 
volume in as strong a manner as concerns the sewing and in a neat fashion but of course 
nothing like as well as the things I had bound for you.  I think I will have my Messiah[,] Elijah[,] 
Schubert songs[,] Beethoven symphonies bound if I can get some folks outside to go in too so 
as to make up enough for him to bother with & will have the [ill.] mass done at the same time if 
you will please send it.  I dont feel sure I shall have them done for I don’t like to spend the 
money but I rather guess I will have four or five of the things I use most done for they are 
getting worn out and they will be things we shall always want.  The thing will have stiff board 
covers with cloth back & perhaps cloth[,] perhaps paper back sides.  I am not sure I shall have 
any done at all but I should like to have it & if I should find that a number of others want some 
music bound the same way I may do it.  Oh Darling I hate to stop but I must go to work.  You 
dear girl[,] if I could only have spent these few moments with you.  I keep daily fearing the 
advent of the short letter days.  I hate to think that you will soon have to give up daily letters & 
get down to notes but I won’t complain Darling[,] only be very loving in them.  Since they are to 
be short make them very sweet_  Now goodbye Love with kisses & fondest love and all you can 
want of them both 
       from your own 
             Harry. 
 
 


